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Keep Mum
KEEP MUM is an independent short film, an arthouse/horror, a psychological thriller set in Ramsgate in Kent, on the east coast of England, written and
directed by London-based artist/filmmaker Luana Di Pasquale. KEEP MUM is also a short pilot for Di Pasquale’s debut feature film titled MY ENEMY
WITHIN.

Tagline Save Our Souls

Logline A woman is pushed beyond the edge of sanity...

Synopsis
A woman drunkenly wrecks her big family house. The atmosphere is eerie: something is not quite right. Soon it turns out that her past haunts her, throwing
her into a whirlwind of emotions and projections as she tries to piece together what happened to her; the psyche of a woman pushed beyond the limits of
sanity is explored...

Official Selections, Nominations and Awards - Festival’s Screenings
https://lunadipas.wixsite.com/keep-mum/screenings

Trailer
https://lunadipas.wixsite.com/keep-mum/trailer

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3000214/?ref_=nm_knf_i1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3000214/?ref_=nm_knf_i1
https://lunadipas.wixsite.com/keep-mum/screenings
https://lunadipas.wixsite.com/keep-mum/trailer


Writer/Director ’s Statement
I was compelled to make KEEP MUM because I wanted to tell an original story about a subject dear to my heart. The challenge was how to tell it in 15
minutes and using very little dialogue. My connection to the subject treated in KEEP MUM stems from my personal experience of the trauma, secrecy and
grief that are all part of the cycle of domestic violence. When I was a child, my aunt disappeared; though her body was never found she is now presumed
dead. Only later in life was the truth of her disappearance revealed to me. And I came to realise how much this ugly secret had affected my and my family's
psyche: the consequences of such a secret are as relentless as they are profound. And so, intending to explore the psychological and emotional trauma of
the cycle of domestic abuse, paying particular attention to the children - the hidden victims of this endemic phenomenon - I wrote KEEP MUM.

I decided to tell this story from Mum's traumatised point of view, vivifying the multi-dimensionality of her character and the complexity of her dissociative state
of mind, the mind of both victim and perpetrator. By using Mum's trauma as a lens through which to explore the story, I also wished to challenge the
perspective of the audience. The claustrophobic, haunting and surreal atmosphere, combined with and execabated by the 'stream-of-consciousness' use of
cinematic narration, was created to make the audience to feel Mum's inner struggle and delirium. Through the use of symbolism and metaphor, I wanted to
invite the audience to join her as she tries to unravel meanings and make sense of the horrific circumstances in which she and her son have been living. The
theme of isolation in KEEP MUM also engages with the topical theme of the immigrant experience and racial integration in the British family. The protagonist
is a woman who is a foreign. Her appearance and accent emphasise the isolation she would have felt in an abusive relationship in a country foreign to her,
and thus, arguably, her trauma is magnified by her immigrant status: there is a tacit implication running through the film that she is a woman with nowhere to
go.

KEEP MUM was a magical and deeply heartfelt experience. When I completed the script I realised I have written it for my soulmate friends, the actress
Nadira Murray (Mum) and her eight-year-old son Cameron (Mum’s son, Danny). I then decided to shoot the film in a setting familiar to them, in
Ramsgate, to attain a realistic sense of intimacy between mother and son, thus providing an emotive contrast with the horrific circumstances otherwise
depicted. As it transpired, filming on the Kent coast was of particular consequence to the characterization of Danny. For example, Danny’s line, ‘SOS – Save
Our Souls...’ was something Cameron kept saying in the car while we were location scouting. Hearing him say this, I felt it was right to have it in the script,
and it soon became a leitmotif. There was something so honest – and, indeed, eerie – about Danny asking Mum to ‘Save their Souls’. I soon found myself
basing all of Danny’s characterization on Cameron and his interests, especially his love of the sea. o.

My artistic choices as to the mise-en-scene and the editing were intended all-in-all to create a genre-bending short film that would reveal the real horror of
domestic violence without showing the violence. The editing for example, is brutal, the frequent use of jump cuts give the narrative a disconcerting
choppiness, which again is intended to make us empathise with Mum, whose mind is fragmented. I left the ending open because I wanted the character of
Mum to remain morally ambiguous. Indeed, the film is one that encourages debate... Or, will the audience KEEP MUM about it? - Luana Di Pasquale

http://www.luanadipasquale.com




The Cast
Nadira and Cameron Murray, a real- life mother and son are the main cast in KEEP MUM. Nadira Murray is a Eurasian/British
Actor. Coming from a family of actors, she has been acting in professional productions since childhood in her native country:
Uzbekistan. In the UK, Nadira trained at Drama Studio London and RADA. In 2008, her One Woman Show was a four week sell-
out at the Arcola Theatre; it was also very well received by the critics. After performing in Medea and in the Vagina Monologues in
2009, the following year she played in the BBC Radio 4 production of David Hare's Murder in Samarkand. In 2012, Nadira started
screen acting; featuring alongside Asia Argento in Baku I Love You. In 2013 she played Diana in Dead And Awake.
Nadira's Interview on Domestic Violence.

MEDEA’S REVIEWS

Medea - "Nadira brings an august and eerie sexiness to the title role."- The Spectator


"This show is Nadira's triumph. Constantly on stage, and with vast swathes of classical text to pick her way though, she navigates the highs and lows,
the drama and the lightness, the moral complexity, with charisma and aplomb.' - WhatsOnStage Review

" Nadira’s performance is one of the stronger ones (along with Sarah Berger as the Nurse). She screams, shouts, cries and rages;
all underneath a hot red sun, the centre piece of the simple geometric set by Mia Flodquist. ”- Exeunt magazine review

'Uninhibited howls of “dark, wild grief” and rage greet us from behind the marbled slabs of the set even before we sit down: when she appears, exotically
scarfed, she rages about being foreign, deceived, betrayed and as fierce as any man. For all the high language and the sinuous, scarf-twisting writhing,

Nadira is most real in the more colloquial lines, as she contemplates her dark intent and flirts deceitfully with Jason...”- The Times

“Nadira in her portrayal of Medea manages to brilliantly capture the agony of being ostracised and abandoned for another woman,
and her subsequent thirst for revenge that follows, in a performance that is truly absorbing." - Fringe Review

"...cool and determined, she gives short shrift to the marriage she helped wreck. But there's something about her apparent honesty and her indiscreet
humour that's warmly beguiling. “- The Telegraph

"Nadira Murray is quite simply gripping. The audience hung on her every word, and whilst her performance and conviction as an actress ..." -Broadway Baby

https://lunadipas.wixsite.com/keep-mum/the-cast
https://www.spectator.co.uk/2011/08/fringe-roundup-mixed-blessings/
http://www.whatsonstage.com/edinburgh-theatre/reviews/08-2011/medea_7805.html
http://exeuntmagazine.com/reviews/medea/
https://www.craigmurray.org.uk/archives/2011/08/the-times-reviews-medea/
https://aliquaile.com/2011/11/21/medea-fringe-review/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/theatre/dance/3670491/Diplomatic-indiscretions-The-British-Ambassadors-Belly-Dancer.html
http://broadwaybaby.com/shows/the-british-ambassadors-belly-dancer/25196






Producer Bio www.lisaturnbull.com - www.reblisfilms.com

Lisa Turnbull (1989, UK), is a London-based producer with a passion for narrative storytelling. She enjoys working with creative
filmmakers to develop ideas from concept to completion. Graduating from the University of Greenwich with a first-class BA honours
degree in Media Culture and Communications, her TV and film career began at Envy Post Production, before she moved to London
and Los Angeles - based production Biscuit Filmworks. As a production manager and promo producer at Biscuit, Lisa worked with
many Cannes Lions-winning commercial directors and delivered campaigns for brands such as Boots, Virgin, Stella Artois, AXE,
The Guardian and The National Lottery. In June 2016, she decided to go freelance as a Producer and shortly after set up her own
independent production company called Reblis Films. Reblis specialises in branded content, short form narrative, music and
fashion videos, as well as still photography production and has completed a range of commercial projects since its inception. Lisa is

also an avid fan of thriller genre film, both horror and psychological. She loves trying to follow the clues of the storyteller and enjoys the journey of
interpreting them. As a woman and a feminist, she is driven by passions regarding gender equality and love stories that try to highlight these struggles of
inequality through art and film. KEEP MUM is her 2nd short psychological thriller as a producer, after short film THE SNATCHER, both produced by Reblis
Films.

Lisa’s filmography
2019 Keep Mum (Short) (co-producer) (completed)
2018 The Snatcher (Short) (producer) (completed)
2017 Plan International UK: Brave Girls - Change the Story (Video short) (producer)
2017 ERDEM x H&M: The Secret Life of Flowers (Short) (production manager)

Producer’s Statement
When Luana told me the story I was struck by her passion and love for this script and her drive to tell the best story she could, for both artistic and personal
reasons. The genre of Keep Mum in particular appealed to me as I am an avid fan of thrillers, both horror and psychological. I love trying to follow the clues
of the story teller and enjoy the journey of interpreting them. With regards to the subject of the story itself, as a woman and a feminist I am driven by
passions regarding gender equality and love stories that try to highlight these struggles of inequality through film and art. I find that storytelling, when vivid
and beautiful can be an incredible tool to communicate these messages. With Keep Mum I believe in Luana’s want to go deeper emotionally. I know we will
strive to get the raw emotive performance from our cast to show the torment that our Mum is going through and how it affects her in isolation, but also
everyone around her.
- Lisa Turnbull

http://www.lisaturnbull.com
https://t.co/oAIcdJDn5V
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7967574/?ref_=nm_flmg_prd_1
https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt7967574?rf=cons_nm_filmo&ref_=cons_nm_filmo
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9382604/?ref_=nm_flmg_prd_2
https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt9382604?rf=cons_nm_filmo&ref_=cons_nm_filmo
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8286076/?ref_=nm_flmg_prd_3
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7570974/?ref_=nm_flmg_pmgr_1


Writer/Director Bio www.luanadipasquale.com

Luana Di Pasquale (1975, Italy), is a London-based artist/filmmaker who has a deep interest for storytelling, multi-dimensional
characters and psychological thriller/horror genre film. After a Diploma in Fine Art and Architecture in Italy, she moved to London
and completed a BA Honours in Film and Video at London College of Communication, University of Arts London.
INTERFERENCE, her graduation short film project, was her first psychological drama as a writer/director and was showcased at
the ICA, the NFT and the Portobello Film Festival 05. Since then, Luana started working a self-shooting Producer/Director and
editor, generating promos and branded video content for brands and art organisations while she carried on producing her own
work as a writer/director: A PASSER-BY, a video installation based on Charles Baudelaire's poem, was shown as part of the
collective exhibition 17 Days (vol.7 and 8) in Michigan and New York. BETWEEN THE RAINDROPS, a short silent film was
exhibited at the Portobello Film Festival 07 ad broadcast on ITV local. FEMINISTS ARE FUNNY, a short comedy about the
legendary New York-based feminist activist group The Guerrilla Girls on Tour as they get ready for a show, was selected at the
Chasama Film Festival 08 in New York and the Portobello film festival 08. NONNA NICOLINA, a short documentary about an
elderly woman in Rome, was exhibited in Peterborough, as part of the collective exhibition Learning to Love You More, curated by

the award-winning film artist Miranda July, the Cinemadamare Film Festival and the Portobello Film festival 09; while THE TRUTH ABOUT COCAINE and
PORN FOR WOMEN short docs were broadcast on Current TV in the US, the UK and Italy over the course of 5 years. They were also showcased at the
Portobello Film Festival 10. In 2014/15, Di Pasquale directed and produced LOVE TALK, her first TV talk show for Record TV Network. After 14 years of
freelancing in various roles in the Film and TV industry, in 2018 Di Pasquale founded her independent production company Lunadipas Films to make only
genre films dear to her heart as a writer/director until the day she dies. KEEP MUM is Luana’s 2nd psychological thriller/drama genre short film as a
writer/director since her graduation film.

Luana’s filmography
2019 Keep Mum (Short) (completed)
2015 A Passer-By (Short video poem)
2015 Love Talk (TV Series) (2015) 12 episodes
2008 The Truth About Cocaine (Documentary short)
2008 Feminists Are Funny (Short comedy)
2008 Nonna Nicolina (Documentary short)
2006 Vianne (Documentary short)
2006 Between the Raindrops (Short video poem)
2005/III Interference (Short)

http://www.luanadipasquale.com/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7967574/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_1
https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt7967574?rf=cons_nm_filmo&ref_=cons_nm_filmo
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5587602/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_2
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5354994/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_3
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2320105/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_4
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2319839/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_5
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2321441/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0994986/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_7
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2319773/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_8
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2321359/?ref_=nm_flmg_dr_9


Director of Photography Bio www.martinewolff.com

Martine Wolff (1986, Luxembourg), is a London-based Cinematographer who attended art school which she successfully finished
in 2009. A stop-motion project has made the thoughts become reality of moving her art into the world of cinema. She studied a
Bachelor of Arts at the University of Essex in Film Studies, where she got heavily involved in the Student TV and successfully
completed her Bachelor of Arts with Honours in 2013. Martine then started a Masters of Arts degree in Cinematography, at
Goldsmiths, University of London and finished her Masters of Arts with distinction in January 2015. Martine’s graduation film
LATENT had been accepted to over 20 film festivals, together with other films production, she was involved as a Director of
Photography, were all selected in film festivals. From the moment of completion of her Master degree, Martine has been working
extensively in the camera department of short films, feature films, music videos and TV, while always still prioritising the role of
Director of Photography and working on personal photography and art projects.

Martine’s Filmography
2019 Keep Mum (Short) (completed)
2017 Off The Boil (Short) (completed)
2018 Whiskey (Short)
2018 A Taste of Phobia
2017 Visiting Hours (Short)
2015 Songs of Soho Webseries (TV Series) (11 episodes)
- The sexiest (& dodgiest) street in Soho: Walkers Court (2015)
- Wrecking Ball" Denmark Street (2015)
- Berwick Street (2015)
- Molly Moggs (2015)
- Ronnie Scotts (2015)
Show all 11 episodes
2015 Latent (Short)
2014 Orpheus' Lament (Short)
2014 Palm Sunday (Short)
2012 Ram (Short)

http://www.martinewolff.com
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7967574/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_1
https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt7967574?rf=cons_nm_filmo&ref_=cons_nm_filmo
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8843436/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_2
https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt8843436?rf=cons_nm_filmo&ref_=cons_nm_filmo
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9317688/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_3
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6384720/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_4
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5995792/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_5
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5359690/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7745522/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7745490/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7745428/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7745406/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7745334/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_6
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5282946/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4458728/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_7
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3961662/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_8
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3961678/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_9
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2908124/?ref_=nm_flmg_cin_10


Editor Bio www.qareyfilm.com

Massimiliano Guelfi (1982, Italy) is a driven video editor who has over 10 years professional experience in the craft, building upon a
strong photography & cinematography background. He has edited feature films, short films, documentaries and high-end corporate
videos in the UK and Europe (Cannes Film Festival, Venice Film Festival, Honolulu Film Awards, Angaelica Film Festival and the AOF
International Film Festival). He has worked as a post-production supervisor and consultant. He truly believes in Picasso's saying that
'Art is the elimination of the unnecessary.'

Massimiliano’s Filmography
2019 Keep Mum (Short) (completed)
2017 We Cannes (Documentary)
2015 Love Talk (TV Series)
2013 Stand-Up: A Documentary by Jennifer Darwin (Documentary)
2011 Frammenti (Short) (edited by)

Production Designer Bio www.niinatopp.com

Niina Topp (1982, Finland) studied Arts and Graphic Design in Finland and worked as an Art Director in Helsinki before moving to
Edinburgh, Scotland. She graduated from Edinburgh Napier University in 2009 with a degree in BA (Hons) in Film and Photography.
With the background in arts, she pursued career in the art department on various fiction films as well as commercials. She won an
award for the best Art Direction from "THE WAY TO MACONDO" in 2009. Life Just Is (2012) was Niina's first feature film as a
Production Designer; the film premiered at Edinburgh International Film Festival and was nominated for the Best British Film. Since then
she's designed nine features including urban comedy IT’S A LOT, which saw its theatrical release in 2013. Her latest works include a

romantic comedy Nothing Like This, directed by Bafta nominated Amit Gupta and two sci-fi features; Genesis by Next Level Films and Await Further
Instructions by Shudder Films. She recently won the best production designer award at Monaco Film Festival 2017 for LUCID feature film by Adam Morse.

http://www.qareyfilm.com
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7967574/?ref_=nm_flmg_edt_1
https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt7967574?rf=cons_nm_filmo&ref_=cons_nm_filmo
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2525126/?ref_=nm_flmg_edt_2
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5354994/?ref_=nm_flmg_edt_3
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2637106/?ref_=nm_flmg_edt_4
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2420978/?ref_=nm_flmg_edt_5
PUBLICITY STRATEGY/Luana/Desktop/EPK/KEEP MUM 2018/KEEP MUM 2018/www.niinatopp.com
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3392959/


Niina’s Filmography
2019 Keep Mum (Short) (completed)
2018/II Lucid
2018 Await Further Instructions
2018/II Genesis
2018 They Wait for Us (Short)
2018 Winter Ridge
2017 Goodbye Mr. Vampire
2017 Don't Go Down to Wildor (Short)
2017 Us and Them
2016 One Crazy Thing
2016 Doubter of Spring (Short)
2015/II Elsewhere (Short)
2015 The Batsman and the Ballerina (Short)
2015 Last Night in Edinburgh (Short)
2014 Some Candid Observation on the Eve of the end of the world (Short)
2014/I In Transit
2013 It's a Lot
2013 Once A Man (Short)
2012/II Heretic
2012 The Headhunter (Short)
2012 Life Just Is

Sound Designer Bio Filmography on www.matthiaskispert.com

Matthias Kispert (1976, Austria) is an electronic music composer, sound designer and artist living in London. His broad range of
interests includes audiovisual live performance, composition with found sound, improvisation, documentary as artistic medium, as well
as the relations between artistic practice and wider cultural and social issues. His work and collaborations are shown at exhibitions
and festivals globally, including USC, LA MOCA, Tribeca Film Festival and Eyebeam (USA), Itaú Cultural, FILE, Multiplicidade and
Hipersonica (Brasil), Royal Festival Hall, onedotzero to mention few. Matthias Kispert is a lecturer in Sound Art at the University of the
Arts London.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7967574/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_5
https://pro.imdb.com/title/tt7967574?rf=cons_nm_filmo&ref_=cons_nm_filmo
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5564336/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_7
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4971408/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_8
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4469518/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_9
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4683936/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_10
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5973658/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_11
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6888226/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_12
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7428302/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_13
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3592750/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_14
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt3497828/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_15
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8758644/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_16
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4446332/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_17
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4659740/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_18
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4382342/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_19
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4169368/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_20
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2866014/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_21
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2341308/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_22
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2914432/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_23
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2446746/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_24
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4359690/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_25
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1758689/?ref_=nm_flmg_pdsg_26
http://www.matthiaskispert.com/


Music
The song Karma of the Korean Rock-band WALKING AFTER U, together with
the music of Sara Afonso’ s Underwater and Sea of Aland’s Forgetmenot
are featuring in KEEP MUM short film.

Many thanks To
SHOOT BLUE - PICTURE CANNING
CHEAPSHOTVFX - FREEFOLK STUDIO - RADIO STAR
PRO LIGHT LONDON - SUPERHIRE PROPS
AND OUR CROWDFUNDERS!!!

What people are sayingabout Keep Mum
‘Luana Di Pasquale’s treatment of domestic drama in Keep Mum is at once thorough and fresh.
Watch out for her! ’- Marco Valerio Pugini, Panorama Films

‘Keep Mum is a masterly debut film from Luana Di Pasquale. A brooding, sometimes
shocking work, it casts an intense gaze on domestic trauma of an especially dark nature.
A great work.’ - Chris Salewiz, journalist, broadcaster and novelist

‘Keep Mum packs a punch delivering brutal snapshot of a mother pushed beyond the edge
- the production values are great, as is the lead performance - the music, sound mix and slick title
- Luana has done a great job with modest means and a slender team ’
- Daniel Konrad Cooper, Rather Good Films

Press
https://lunadipas.wixsite.com/keep-mum/press

© 2018-2021 Luana Di Pasquale all rights reserved

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkmJkdvAuCo
https://www.facebook.com/WalkingAfterU.Korea/
https://shootblue.tv/
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https://www.cheapshotvfx.com/
https://freefolk.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WalkingAfterU.Korea/
http://prolight.london/
http://www.superhire.com/
http://www.panoramafilms.com/
https://www.chris-salewicz.com/
http://rathergoodfilm.co.uk
https://lunadipas.wixsite.com/keep-mum/press
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